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m ÀnmutiAL MD C0ISKIC1AL ail eorte In ad vue* jttarijtnetpfrom the following statement

To be presented tothe risible supply of «tain,
ajxasp, subscriber to THE MAIL 

September or October.
fair low at 8 to STAR AUGERthe stocks In granary at the principal points of Adotrtù, or to Rmt whose name IsWmnDir, Sept. 18. 

sneusH non liitm
Messrs. Witherby & Farley, in their circular of 

the 6th Inst., review the situation In London at the 
opening of the new season as follows t—

•• The Copia arrived on Monday with new currants. 
The quality of VostUsa Is very satisfactory prices 
opening at 88 to 46s ; Patras, at 31 to SSs ; Ffflrtra, 
SOte S2a The lower grades do not give much satis
faction, and low Provincial Is difficult of sale at 87a. 
Valentis—The first arrival of the new crop occurred 

■ prices opened at 38s for ordinary 
ilMt 83a last ses son The course 
been downward, and within a few 

gm tae for common and 38s for ordinary off-stock 
was accepted At this moment the market is steady 
at 38 toSa, and nnless vary heavy supplies are 
pressed forward, there seems no occaeioo lor lower 
rates lust now. The crop Is 36,000 tons, according 
to latest advices, and farmers are holding back for 
prices that were ruling in Spain when the crop was 
7,000 tons less. It is certain that we «hall see no 
ad ranee here in fees of such a crop. Selected par
cel* have gone off with the usual spirit. The ir
ritais to date are 888 too», against 670 tons last year. 
The duty payments, 67» tons, against 866 torn to the 
81st ult. Sultanas—The shipments of the new crop 
are late, and will not be In until the middle of the 
month. Prices will rule high at first, but the stock 
of old is sufficiently large to bring the value down, 
although the crop la atm reported as a small one.”

The following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Sept. 18th, 1878 l—

accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, the Haws ha' <»tM* /or 60c;
Porto off atrail and lake shipments from Western Lake
csss the 7)0 THE Machine for boringports, and tbs amount on the New York canal* In quicksand and hard-pan. ,eI

Send for circular», «8 Mary street, Hamilton.
_________________________ 336-13-eo..

at the thorn i» TEE MAIL.
which flgutis prices dots FARM ANNUAL1878. 1877. 1878. 1876.

Sept 7. Aug. 81. Sept 8 Sept. ». 
1.12^14^48 10,987,101 6,141,848 7,888,408 
.11,861,411 11,841878 10,616,488 8,006,76»• 8,848,898 8,657,814 1,88*816 *44$871
• 1,666,814 1,871,117 688,784 878,860

877,068 886,811 668,806 887,900

'ARM FORGOOD 95 ÀIing for

STUMP MACHINE.71 .to 71WrSfs&r e»te,ta<> mite, (ran
APP‘7 toM74 to7) to 8o le Ont VIL NOc, Oto

Cut Loaf, loj to 10)c.
Sraurs—Sales of round lota have boon made on 

New York accounts on p-t. hot at firm prices; there 
has alao boon n good demand from rotallers. 
Quotations am as follows :-Ooqunon, 41 to 44c; 
Amber, 47 to 61c ; Amber choice, 60 to 68c.

Fruit—There is scarcely any bo* fruit held hem : 
the only sales reported am «ose of a couple of 
Email lots of Valencias at 7c, but there are no 
more offering ; sale* of round lota to arrive have, 
however, been made at 0}c. Old box fruits here 
been Inactive and prices nominal at former quota
tions. Currants have been still tending downwards

.......................laged at 84 to 3)c and of sound
a lots. Nuts remain quiet 

Prices am as follows, the 
for retailers' lots :—Raisins,

«L86 to <L76; Valencia», 7 
lose, 6 to 84o ; Sultanas, 6) to 70 ;

__________ new, (1.66 to <1.78 ; Currants,
1877, 8) to 8c ; Filbert*, 74 to 8c ; Walnuts, 8 
to 9c ; Almonds, 18 to lie ; Prunes, none ; 
do. do. (old), none ; Brasil nuts, 7 to 7)e; Lemon 
peel, 30 to 33c ; Orange do., 30 to 33o ; Otron do., 86

Rica—There has been no movement in job-lota 
reported this week, but they can still be had at 
<4.40 for sound qualities. Small lots have continued 
to sell at <4.60 to <4.62.

Fish—There a no new season’s catch yet on the 
market and prices of all aorta remain nominally un
changed. Quotations stand as follows, the outside 
prices being for retailers' lots :—Herrings, Labrador, 
bbla,<8.60 to<400 ; Salmon, salt water, <16.60 to <16; 
Codfish, new, per 113 lbs., <4.76to <6 ; boneless, per 
lb., 4 to Sc ; Whlteflah, hf-bbto.. <1 to <1.60 ; 'Rout, 
76c to <1 ; Mackerel, bbto, <10 ; hf-bbla, none ; Sar
dines, i's, 10 to 10jc ; do, fs, 184 to 134e-

FOR 1879,

llnstrated with over 100 Engravings,
PUBLISHED IN CONNECTION WITH

THE WEEKLY MAIL, Toronto,
ions for the Canadian

'-CLASS IM The cheapest and most sssily worked
Total, bu.30,648,428 88,887,873 19,878,181 *0,388,088off-stock PROVED Let 16, 8th con-0*11 JUOS iu, mi wu*

N-, No. 10 dak street,The following table *ows the top prices of the
ion mfor particulars.different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets

FOR SALE—ONE HUN-for each market day during the past week
; six miles fromDEED and tan

Yonga street THOg, ARMOUR, York
wharf.

forte and the Convention 
Austria.f'lHOICB FARM—70 ACRES—

VV middle lot 1. 2nd con. mat Yonge street,
----- 1r—*- *----------- *•—* and garden, good ont-

Teronto. Apply J. H.
838-1

a. ».
Î3 0 
9 8 
8 10 

10 1 
10 5 
88 8 
t 6 
8 0 

88 0 
47 6
87 0 
67 • 
81 6
88 8 
42 0

improvement in the 
rices have again bus-

. ___ _____ ____ ______ Superior extra has
been quiet Extra has declined 10 to 16c, and sold 
on Friday at 84.30 on track. Fancy alao has declin
ed, and sold on Friday at 84.15 on track. Spring 
extra has been quiet and lower, with sales of small 
lots at 84.26 I. o. c. last week and on Monday. 
Superfine of very choice quality—in fact cut-down 
spring extra—brought 84 f. o. c. on Tuesday. The 
market to-day was steady ; one sale of extra was

88 023 088 0
Contains Valuable Information and Practical Si 

Farmer and Is a WHOLE AGRICULTURAL
into one Volume.

a Wheat. 9 8
R. Winter. 8 10 IRARŸ CondensedlCK, Kglington.10 8White. 10 8 Bed Collective Em 

Demand on Turkey.
io eio e :OUS WHEAT TOWNSHIP

ixcellent land ; on line of 
60 cleared, balance ralu- 
half pay for the lot. Ap- 
™ ~---------1. 888-8

Layers,28 628 888 8Corn, new23 6

H.&W.B. R..100
88 6 H°w to «row Your Own Tree»---- How to Exterminate' Weed».

What to do with your Cattle when they are Sick or Sore.
What Crasses to Crow and how to Crow Them.

How to Check the Ravages of the Insect Pests.
Simple Remedies for your Cattle. - 

What to do with yonr Timber.
How to Protect yonr Cardens.

How to Crow Flowers.
ALL

ILLUSTRATED !
ILLUSTRATED !!

___________ ILLUSTRATED J ! !

Every Farmer Should lave It Every Farmer’s Son Should Read It 
100 PAGES, WITH OYER 100 ENGRAVINGS.

C OUST TEINT S
GRASSES—When, Where, end How to Sow each Vi 

tiona of the Various Grasses used for Hay, and 
and Manures Suitable for each variety—12 filnstr

WEEDS—Descriptions of Appearance and Habits—Annual, Biennial, Simple Per
ennial, Creeping Perennial, and Shrubs and the Various Methods of Eradicating 
each Species—19 Illustrations.

THE VETERINARY SURGEON—Common Ailments of live Stock—A Popular 
Account of the Principal Ailments to which the Live Stock of the Farm are Sub
ject, and the Premonitory Symptons and Mode of Treatment in Cases of Emergency.

SIMPLE APPLIANCES IN DISEASES OF LIVE STOCK, Surgical 
Domestic, Ac.—How to make and apply the various kinds of Cooling and Medi
cated Poultices, Fomentations, Cold Applications, Clysters or Enemas, Setons, 
Bowels, Bandages, Sutures, Ac., Ac., Exceedingly Valuable Suggestions to any one

88 e able timber,S3 6
47 647 847 847 6 ply to Bov. W. R. FORSTER, Creemore. ITEMED AFGHAN WA87 087 637 887 3
67 067 607 607 0.67 6 SALE82 682 633 0 acres—being east half Lot 19, 8th Concession,38 088 0Tallow

ibetta on ITItramomMono, with 70 acres cleared frame barn, orchard,
creek. Apply to tenant, orcedar fences, andFlouRt—There has been QJBO. M0MANU8,

Montreal. tained "PIARMS FOR SALE—LOTS NO.
JL 10, Con. A. and B., Township Elderslie ; one 
hundred and fifty acres ; good buildings ; well 
watered ; adjoining the thriving Village of Paisley,

Socialists and the
Ontario. Parliament.Merchants’

The first SELF .REGULATING WINDMILL oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material u«L
rtoMtewMed™bm,v -

Consolidated Button and gravel road.Railway SUttoi 
ROWE, PaUley.

FOR SALE—200 ACRES
CHEAPEST AND BESTIn Toronto! two cents county of Peel, first-20 at 104 » «,. but vali
Proved to be the beet made, the moot perfect s»
regulator, and the most durable windmill known 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at thé

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarte, 

of century. Farmer, this Is yonr Chcspru 
Investment. The cheapest power for waterier

Melton stationMSSSt. Bun—Haa been firm, and has sold at <0.78 and 
<8 on the track.

OaieaiL—There has been no movement reported ; 
can probably unchanged In value at <8.80 to 
<3.90, and small lota sell al before, at 84.25 to <4.50.

WmuT—The market has been purely nominal all 
week ; there haa been scarcely any either offered or 
wanted, and. In the absence of transactions, It Is Im
possible to do more than guest at values. New No. 
1 fall was offered to-day at <1.06, with no buyers ; 
old No. 3 spring sold ones last week at 07c on track, 
bat this would not be repented. Values, as well as 
can be Judged» stood to-day about our quotations. 
On the street 90c to <L0I was paid for both fall and 
spring.

Oars—Have been Inactive and still declining ; 
light American sold on Saturday at 374c and black 
American on Tuesday at 37c on the track, while re
jected to arrive has been offered as low as S6c with
out buyers. There his been no Canadian offered 
save on the street, where it sold at 30c.

Baslst - Some little movement has occurred dur
ing the week, but offerings of new have been next 
door to nothing, and the tendency of prices has, ap
parently, been downwards. New No. 1 was offered 
on Thursday at $1.06 without buyers ; but ou Fri
day salsa were made of a round lot of old No. 1 of 
choice quality at 83c, and another of new barley by 
sample at 75c f. o. c., while on Tuesday uninspected 
old sold by sample at 80c f. 0. c. The market to
day was inactive, but seemed to be unsettled. New 
No. 1 seemed to be worth 81 to <1.06, and other 
grades worth previous prices. On the street|lrom

an as follow. ^Manufactured Wa, 88 to 37c; do 4's, 
d'à, and 8% 874 to 46o ; Navy, Ya, bright, 48 to 64c ; 
Navy black, 87 tn 40c ; Solaces, 86 to 41c : Extra 
bright none ; Virginia, 80 to 00c.

Lnuoas—Have been quiet save that a lot of 
Hennetey’e brandy changed hands at <8 ; prices are 
unchanged. They are as follows:—Pun JsmeJoa 
Bum, 10 an., <3.16 to <3.60: Demers», <3.30 
to <3.30 : (Sin-green cams, <4 to 34.60 ; red, 
<7.76 to <8.60 ; Wines—Port, 83.60 ; Sherry, <8.76 ; 
Champagne, per cue, <10 to <23 ; Brandy, In wood, 
12.75 to ÏS. 60 ; tn cue, Saserac, <8 to <8.60 ; do 
Otard's, <8.76 to <8.3$ ; do HenneeayX <19.36 to 
<10.60 ; do MarteU’e, <8.76 to <10 ; do Jules Bobine, 
<7.60 to <8 ; do Vlno-griY Co, 80 to 18.60 ; do Jules 
Belierie, <7 to <7.60 ; Whiskey, Common, Imp, 82 
u. p., M to 86c; Old Rye, <L0T to <1.10 ; Balt, 
<1.07 to <1.10 ; Toddy, <1.07 to <1.10 ; Spirits, <1.06 
to <1.07 ; Native Wine, pet gal, 76c to <3 ; do do 
per cue, <3.80 to <8 ; Native Brandy, per gal, <1 40 
to <2.50 ; do do net cue <$.06 to <8.60.

Trunk Belli Apply to JAMES by the SultanJACKSON, Mount Charles P.

T1ARM FOR SALE—150 ACRÉS
A adjoining the village of Mil]bank, 50 acres 
cleared, under coltiratton, frame barn ; new village 
schools end churches For particulars apply to 
WILLIAM RUTHERFORD, MiUbank P. C

Union iFremdotbklttions and Illustra- 
i Climates, Soil»,

Canada Landed Credit.
and Loan

1er the
Q. countyA C. L A A. Co. stock, Irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, 2MfiâSgfSpSK'îEïS

apply to FRED HILLS, 81 Church st, Toronto. ’

io npt exclude the 
' was-at one time coni 
ly it-was, and eras i 
tienne of the indie

Dominion Savings and In-
>R SALE — ONE OI
best farms in the County of York,
, concession AJEtobicoke, first-class 
atered, and clou to achoBto and 
to JAMES CARBUTHBBS, Thistle

vestment Society.
Ont. 9av. and Inv. Society.
London Loan Company.
Hamilton Prov. and L. TOBACCOS ▲ Pera correspondent statesNational Inv. Go. of Canada
Anglo-Can. refused to consent toInsurance, Se.
British America................
Western...............................
Isolated Risk......................
Canada Life.........................
Confederation Life.............
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co.............

Toronto, G. A B. Stock.... 
“ 6 p.c. 5 yre. stg. Bonds 
“ & N. 8 p.c. 6 yrs. Bonds 

Debentures, Ac.
Dcm. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p.c.... 
County (Ont.) 20 yr. 0 p.c.. 
Tn*p (Ont) 20 yr. 6 p.c.... 
City Toronto 20 yr. 6p.c..

by Austria and

A FARM FOR SALE —LOT
north half 16,1st con. of Euphrasia, County 

Gray, containing 100 acres, 90 acres cleared ; in a 
good state of cultivation, with a good frame bam,, 
one stable, and good log house, good orchard ; the 
place is well watered with never failing 
water. *—*“ “ TT”WT"" ”
Office.

Council of State.For the last TWENTY yea 
Trade Mark has been 
throughout Canada as the 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

of Bihacs has
the Austrians enterei it

CATTLE.
-Trade—Has generally been rather quiet through 

the week.
Benves—Receipts have fallen off somewhat since 

our last, and all offering have been wanted at steady 
but unchanged prices. First-class, fit for export 
and averaging not less than 1,200 lbs., have been in 
active demand and selling readily at $4.60 to $4.75, 
while choice selections might bring$5. Second-class 
have been less plentiful and all wanted at $3.75 to 
$4, with some choice occasionally bringing $4.26. 
Third-class have continued abundant, but have been 
selling rather better, as a demand to fill the byres 
has set in ; prices have been steady at $3 to $3.25. 
The total of sales reported is small ; two cars of 
steers,averaging about 1,2C0 lbs., sold at $4.60. 
English advices to the 6th inst report supplies less 
than expected, and prices firm, with choice Ameri
can in request at a turn of advance on previous 
week’s prices.

Sheep—Have remained quiet and generally un-

The Christians have
«Croatia.

320-13 Berlin, —«It is
tthe relations between Andrassy a 
tmarck are lass intimate in conseqi 
the bungling in Bosnia.

A Constantinople despatch says 
.and Greece disclaim all intention of

T1ARM FOR SALE-200 ACRES
M- —Lot 24, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
180 improved ; good brick house, driving house, and 
stable, frame house, two barns, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Junction of “ Air Line” end H. and N. W. Railway 
—1$ miles. For further particulars enquire on pre
mises or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P. O.

a rupture.
In a speech at York yesterday,Peas—Have sold on the street to-day at 64c, 

which is the only transaction all week ; cars are not 
offering and prices are purely nominal.

Rye—Would bring 50c on the street, and about

Lowther, Chief Secretary for
would scarcely view

Wednesday, Sept IS.
London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 

rather easier ; corn, rather easier ; cargoes on pas
sage and for shipment—wheat, at opening, New 
York advices cause a depression ; corn, New York 
advices cause a depression. Mark Lane—Wheat, at 
opening, quieter ; com, quieter. Imports into the 
United Kingdom during the past week—Wheat, 
290,000 to 295,000 qre. ; com, 145,000 to 150,000 
qrs. ; flour, 75,000 to 80,000 bbls. Liverpool— 
Wheat, on the spot, at opening, quiet ; com, 
quieter ; Californian white wheat, range of fair 
shipping to choice shipping club, per cental, 10s 3d 
to 10s 0d ; Californian white wheat, range of fair 
shipping to choice shipping club, per cental, 9s lid 
to lCs3d.

the Eastern64c to 50c in car lots.
Hay—Pressed has remained inactive, 

on the market have been irregular t
.ambition of -Greece.

Saturday,whole, sufficient ; prices have been rather higher ; 
the range today has been (ran 19 to<18and the 
general run <18 to <16.

Straw—The supply has been email and all wanted 
at rtendy prices ; oafc-etaw In sheaves has brought 
<10 to <18.60 ; rye straw usually about <12 and loose

Trad* Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

changed in„_________juence of lambs being generally
preferred for local consumption and the demand for 
shipment being slack. Prices remain unchanged. 
First-class averaging from 125 lbs. upwards have 
been unchanged at 6 tof 
cental. Second-class have 
$3.50 to $4.26 each.

Lambs—Very few have come to hand during the 
week, but these, with the overplus from last week, 
have been sufficient as the demand has been slack in 
consequence of previous large sales. Prices, how
ever, have been fairly steady at $3.25 to $3.50 for 
first-class dressing from 45 lbs. upwards, and at 
$2.50 to $3 for second-class. Third-class nave not 
been wanted. There was a car, dressing about 40 
lbs., sold at $2.82 and a lot of 38 head, dressing 45 
lbs., at $3.20.

Cali— “

have adopted, by 1$
by Herr Lasker, that

prohibition

quiet at the NationalMiscellaneous Miscellaneous of the:

FOR SALE FAY. -With Stencil Outfits. What costs 4ONE OF WHITE MIDGEPROOF

FALL WHEAT
eta sella rapidly (or 60 eta. UNRIVALLED

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,
A. the best in Huron county, clay loam good. 
180 acres, 92 Improved, balance best of hardwood 
not culled, splendid eituetibn and locality, a view 
for miles all round, first-class buildings, a splendid 
brick house with cellar, one frame, also a bank bam 
70x40 feet, boxed and stalled under it, all new 
buildings, lot 11. con. 4 Morris ; terms $77 per acre, 
8 to 17 years to pay half of it ; 4 miles from Bel-
grave Station *"-------- ----------j mm —mm |
that * * —

ket ; off< have beeni large and have generally 
to $L50 occasionally paid

S. M. SPENCER, 112 Waah’n street, Boston,12 Improved, balance 
splendid situat^n an 

11 round, first-class bui
sold about 337-52(or very choice Stylet of Cards, lOc.,10 Best Ctol 

io. Outfit 10c. J.B.HUES1 ta War withPoultry—Haa been scarce and firm at 40c to 60c •B.HUESTED, Nassau, at tedfor fowl, and 50c to 55c for ducks but with scarcely
any turkeys, no gome in.

FLOUR, Lac 
Superior Extra, per 180 Ike.........

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE- any demand haa been beard for-Tie—Scarcely an; 
ort and offerings Chromo Carda, Cupids, M< Flowers, etc.thoroughly tested this new variety, 

v recommend it as being produi 
1 good quality ; it has a smooth hard

*' *»nt* BRITISH CONSOLSNo (mo elite, with name, FASSAUCABD
.-It bCO.. Naasua, N. Y.First-class dressing from 130 lbs do<4 60 to <4 66 but weak. Belgrare P. O. VizierShort 8a, in Caddies of 30 lbs.and medium straw.bring over <6.60 to <8. Seoond-clam C. FLETCHER, DEALER IN in the to Qrema, bat :Wednesday, Sept 18. Bakers’, 75 to 110 lbs are slow of sale st $4 Price $3,54 per hash. CetSem Bags 96e» eaeM* white, and water lime, plaster, hoi 

C. CHAMBER]Best change yet — for
alt, too acres of land from one to fifteen 

years to pay for it. Torino to suit Lot 9, on 7th 
WS, 8. 9. Core of Toronto *, Alteon miles from To
ronto by Grand Trunk Railway ; half mile south of 
Malton station aad village, where there an 
churches, achool, post office, etc.

On the premises there is a good two story brick 
house, two barns and stables, two good wells, and 
flowing stream ; rich soil, good for grass and grain, 
must be sold either in one or two lota 

Apply Immediately to 
JAMES WALKER. Esq., Malton, or 

888-1 JOHN JACKSON, Proprietor, Downrviow.

Third-class srePRODUCE. street, Toronto. ILAIN,A limited quantity to hand. ’TWIN' 
GOLD TWIN GOLD BAR,Agent 828-62Oatmeal, pm 198 lbe HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.

QAWS, SAWS,
IO MESS' an of all ki

have remained unabated since our last Offering! 
have remained very (mall, but amply sufficient for 
the demand which has been next door to nothing. 
Prices have been weak, particularly in floor and in 
many cases all but nominal. The dulnero haa, un
doubtedly been partially due to electioneering ex
citement and now that this is ended we may lairly 
look for an improvement shortly. Stocks hare 
shown but little change during the week and stood 
on Monday morning aa follow» :—Flour, <60 bbk ; 
fall wheat, 12,362 bushels ; spring wheat, 10,661 
bushels ; cats, 16^66 bushels ; barley, 88,415 
bushels ; pees, 7^8 bush. Outside markets have 
continued to be weak in most cases- English ad
vices show a fall olid on white and club wheat 
with 2d on the intide price of red winter ; mar
kets hare been dull with a steadily declining 
tendency, in face of a good demand all week. The 
feeling to-day seems to have been of the same sort, 
the market dosing with depression reported In 
ai moot all departments of the trade. Both import* 
and home deliveries were large last week ; and 
the deficient supply which has existed of late seems 
to have come to an end. The total supply of wheat 
and flour in the week ending on the 7th j inst., was 
equal to 481,260 to 608,876 quarters, va 408,000 to 
411,000 quarters weekly consumption, indicating a 
surplus in supply under consumption of 78,260 to 
98,376 quarter a The supply of maize for the week 
wss equal to 1,280,000 to 1,240,000 bush, against an 
average weekly consumption in 187« of 1,320,000 
bushels, against 771,078 bushels In 1875. 
The amount of wheat and Hour on passage for the 
United Kingdom has continued to increase, and oe 
September 12th, 1878, was equal to 1,826,000 quarters, 
against 1,128,000 quarters on the 20th ult, and 760,- 
000 quarters on the corresponding date last year. 
The quantity dee at porte of call for orders during 
the four weeks from August 28th to September 
26th, is 248,000 quarters of «boot, comprising 
100,006 quartan from Azov and Black Sees and 
Danube, 138,000 quarters from American Atlantic 
porte, and 40,006 quarters from California and Ore
gon ; 70,006 quarters from Chill and Australia ; 
and during same period 176,060 quartern of mai*» 
from all quarte» Further cable advices to the 
10th inst, state the weather to have been lem 
showery but still unmtlsfactory either for threshing 
or securing crops, case* of sprouting were frequent 
Barley seems to have suffered more severely than 
any other grain from the raina Offerings of home-

SAW& FAR-BAG FLOUR, by in Caddies of 20 lbs.lot 1.0. c. WM. RENNIE, TORONTO, ail kinds, and butchers’ tools,.<4 30 to <4 87 offering wan 
ve continued

warranted. E. WESTMAN’S* 177 King street east)Spring Wheat, ext» _________ In active demand, with mlcs of one
car of selected No. 1 at 7{e, and mall lots of No. 1 
inspected at 71c.

Citrous»—Remain inactive and nominally un-

SnsBrsima—There was no advance in prices on 
Monday, the best green still selling at 60c, with 
large offerings Dry have been coming in more 
freely, and selling usually about 40 to 60a

Wool—The market has been quiet. Fleece is the 
only sort in which any movement Is reported, and 
It Is unchanged, with sales of lots of 1,000 to 3,000 
at 23 and 24a The demand for lamb* wool has been 
cheeked, but 21s would still be paid. Super haa 
been nominally unchanged.

Tallow—Large quantities have been offering and 
•oiling at former prices

Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, 67.00; No. 2 Inspected, cut, and 
grubby hides 66.00 ; No. 8 Inspected, <6.00 ; Calf
skin», green, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins, cured, 114 to 12c ; 
calfskins dry, none ; Lambskins and Pelte, 60c ; 
Wool, fleece, 28 to 24c; Wool, pulled, super, 20 to 
30c ; Wool, pickings 10 to lie ; Tallow, rough,

Toronto. 810-68.GRAIN, f.o.b. Here In the Church is that
Fall Wheat, Na 1, per eolbe. .<1 03 to <1 06 takes retags andPURE BONE MEAL QumiTQUEENTjlYE AND EAR IMFIRMARY

JLJ 106 Shuter street,oor. George street, Toronto. 
Medical advice free to the poor. in Caddies of 20 lbs.Red Winter. «yüatras,

Spring Wheat, No. 1. BONE PHOSPHATE,
IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASERS 

---------- 887-1
WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

M. ROSEBRÜGH, M. D.Na 3
Na 8.. xl. Queen street, east cor. of Church street, 

Toronto. Office hou» 1,80 to 4.80 p, m._________

pEMENT—PORTLAND—ROSE-
V_y DALE, Oswego, Aa, Lend Plaster, Hair, 
Plaster Paris Fire Brick, Cky, Grind Stones Aa 
EDWARD TERRY, 25 George street. 811-26

QTOLEN — FROM J. WHITE,
1 bey gelding, 5 veers old: 
'-backed, heavy tail ; a dosai 
box mostly green, fan print-

____ ________ ___ 0_harness, breast collar. $40
reward for information leading to their recovery.
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which
per 84 lbe the State. The^PILOT, rlLUI , Rich Mai

in boxes of 60 lbe.

Omapoleon.
' ' ny, Thick Sweet Chew

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

ito the army, into the :
LANDS FOR SALEBarley, Na 1, per 48 lbe. fe th* that is peculiar 

fortune of the cour
toit ItAnd there

country iswhen the
Pees, Na 1, per 00 lbe. Far be it from me *oMANITOBA-

Mr. Prittie will leave Toronto on Thursday morn
ing the 20th September, with another party of set
tlers for Manitoba, by the all rail route. Arramre- 
mente have been made tp forward them with still 
greater despatch, than any previous party, and an 
official of each rood will accompany them, to see 
that they will be well cared for. TOa party will 
probably be the last of the naeon. ARCHIBALD 
YOUNG, Manitoba Land Office, Toronto. 336-3

liberty. 1 am an obstinate
But ministers of]libertyWest half 21 6th con. Whitchurch, 100.

1L 8th con. Vesnra. 200.
South quarter 2, 11th con. Chatham, 60.
6, 2nd con. Camden, 100.
23 and 24, 2nd con. Romney, 800.
2, 6th con. Enniskillen, 200.
13, 2nd con. Dawn, 200.
22, 4th con. Melanchton, 100.
Part North half 8, 7th con. Floe, 81.
Thirteen and east half 15,1st con. Dunwich, 300 

A. HERON, 70 Isabella street, Toronto.

Rich Mahoga* to the State,, aad what we
of theee duties, apply the lai

Wheat, fall, new, per bush. abolish indulgences. If the lawno white.Wheat, spring, do
Barley, ■tinning traditions

from the Aurora of the Revoil

SOLACES last glimmer of the Scroll
Tallow, rough,Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe and those who bleaaed theTHE CANADIAN AIR 6AS MACHINE.Beef, hind qn, per 100 lbs. Privileges form half the

Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe They live on public credulityFARMS FOR SALELEATHER. be subi
n=i™No. 1This machine is for lighting private dwellings, 

mille, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sole manufacturer, plumber 
and gas fitters, 158 York street.

Send fear circular and price list 329-2 6

JT -A_ HR, IMI SDucks, per brace. made aBusiness has remained quiet but at firm prices inGeese, each. only ber has been inquired for 
though no actual ad- 
rness meets with ready

nearly all cases. in Caddies of 20 lbs.but is scarce andBatter, lb rolls. vance has occurred.
Delaware Fruit and Grain Farmslarge rolls. -“SS^to’-KSbMiVAD RA» ïoi Ctn Tell 46,600 People Tkat 

fVa UVl. ToirParant ForJSale or to Rent
Advertisements of that class are inserted in the 

WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 50 cents each in
sertion, each additional word 2 cents. In the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25 cents,’ and each additiona 
word, \\ cent.

sole but is scan». Buff andtub dairy. former prices. Spanish soleEggs, fresh, per do* party's programme. Hie CatholicROYAL ARMSmedium weight has been in fair demand steady THOMAS RUSSELL & SON’SAT LOW PRICES.leather remains quiet. Oils haveprices. Foreign lea 
been dull but therePotatoes, per beg, Conservative journals generallyis no change to record in prices. in Caddies of 20 lbs.A P. GRIFFITH,perbrl speech keenly, 

Gambetta is tas follows Spanish Sole, No. 1,Prices
Cmiiii Branch House

IS NOW
Io. 0 KUO STREET WEST,

833-18P” tag. Smyrna, DeL trying to ran with the28c ; Spanish Sola, No. 2, SO to
hold with the at the36 to 27cTurnips, par doe. to 28c 30 to 22c

VICTORIACarrots, per do*. Oak HarnessueaMier, it w uc ; vox 
Oak Belting Leather, 80 to

in Caddies of 20 lbs.Harness Backs, 40 to 50c ; Upper, heavy, 32 to 86c Monday,Hay, per 16 00 80 to 40c; Kip •6c to,10 00 13 00 Stine, English, 70 to 90c The, German Parliamentarywhere their celebrated 
WATCHES are sold directly 
to the public under Guaran
tee Cards from the Liverpool

SlaughterWool, par lb 06 to 76c ; Native Slaughter, 60 to on the Anti-Socialist Bill hasw foe , native oiaugmer,
2630 27c; Splits, small, 21 

i : Hemlock Orif (SO to 861 tXjBRDNETTE,to 24c form, the clause of thelbe. perPROVISIONS.
Teàdi-Hss been generally good during the week.
Burro—The supply of choice for local use has 

been very small and prices have been firmer at 12 
to 13c for dairy selections. Shipping-lots of good 
quality have been wanted at 10 to 11c, but although' 
large quantities of summer make have been offering 
very little of it has come up to the standard, and 
sales have been very small. There is no use now 
in offering inferior butter as anything else than 
grease, as shippers have been so desperately bitten 
in previous seasons that they will buy good only. 
The supply on tiie street was cat off m the latter 
port of last week, but since then has been restored, 
and pound rolls were selling to-day at the old price 
of 15 to 20c, according to quality ; tubs and crocks 
scarce and firm at 18 io 16c.

damn), 86 to 80c ; & 46 to 66c ; French in Caddies of 30 Ibi.’W'.30 to <1.40; Cod to 00c ; Straits’ Oil, writings tendingT. RUSSELL & SON.Gambles, 7c Sumach, per ten, <136 todw , usmiiwr. #c , wimwi, per son, am» sc
$186 ; Degree, 8c ; Buff, 18 to 16c ; Pebble, 18 to 16c

K! I? iff tïI“s ô^^k
Stood,1* sddTSM S. J Ôilmore, Land Cem’r, Salin», Kansas.

Cardinal Nina, Papal Secretary ofl 
he sent » circular to the Nuncios] 
them to ascertain how the Gorerl 
would view the extreme measure»! 
the Vatican may possibly be oblij 
take to preserve the authority of tl 
aghinst the hostile attitude of Italy* 
is chiefly observable jn the exercise!

CELEBRATED BRAOTS
OF

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS

Enamelled oow, 17 to 18c; patent con, 1 to 18c.
No. 9 King street west, Toronto335-20

HARDWARE.

Who Wants a Farm
Where Farming Pays the Best ?

FOIR "eLA-XjZE! .

300,000

Trade has .been decidedly active
now well assorted, and selling freely ; tn 

•d orders. Nailsg in good orders. Ni 
1er prices. Tin-plates 
but prices remain une

have been
at forme

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
Horses! Horses! Horses!

unehangsd. 
more freely,ada plates have iMgun to move

brands have shown a decline of ten itive relative to theGalvanized Iron has been tn active demand and
steady in Glam baa shown a fall of ten

TQHOIITO, HAMILTON, GUELPH, BRANTFORD NELSON NAVY, ^
and 6g, in Caddie? of 20 lbs.

LITTLE FAVORITE,,
6e nnd 13e, in Ceddi« of 20 lta

îC^PRINCEOFWALES
18», ta boxes of 110 lbs.

TIN STAMPS similar »l 
those opposite the Stand-1

selling steed! ly at the decline. Theirregular. Increased at-
eort M bar Iron moving is English, and it Is destructionwell at 8) to 8JC, but nothing re- F0R 64.50

we will send to any address in Canada a
Gramme tested

ENGUSH SINGLE SHOT CUN
weD finished ; spring cap box In stock ; good ram
rod, brass tip, aad extractor. Every gun warranted 
and guaranteed to shoot dote. Average weight 
about lbe. This redaction will be continued dur
ing the seeeon antlll our Immense stock Is worked 
off. Address

sere, on easy terms partial tidallb., 18 te 32 to 38c. 5th of September.Mr. Grand Intends holding FOUR GREAT FALL 
BALES at tee Crystal Prince grounds of «he above
°*t|ee in flepte^noer.

Entries to the Exteat of MS win he re* 
eelved Dor Each Bale.

Owing to the unprecedented success of the lest 
Greet Spring Sole, when Canadian Hones were com
paratively unknown, nnd on account of the increas
ing demand for Canadian Stock, Foreign buyers 
have been constantly requesting the subscriber to 
give them another opportunity to buy in this mar
ket ; and there can be no doubt that these sales will 
afford Canadian farmers an opportunity of selling 
good Bound homes of oil deems that *»»- never been 
offered them. Foreign buys» will not come out 
here and run all over at greet expense to buy single 
homes, but they will some when they can buy n 
cargo in n tingle day. The shore sale will be 
thoroughly advertised In Great Britain and all over 
Europe, United States and Canada. From assur
ances already received the subscriber is certain that
buyero will be present from all the gnat ’-----------
kete of the world Toronto Sale, 8e;
10th ; Hamilton Sale, Sept. 11th and 121 
Sale, Sept. 13th and 14th ; Brantford
lfith and 17th. Entries will be received -------------
lowing places, where ell particulars can be obtained ; 
at Grand1» Repository, Adelaide street west, Toron
to ; Grand’s Agent, Dominion Hotel, Hamilton ; 
Grand’» Agent, Western Hotel, Guelph; Grand’s 
Agent, American Hotel, Brantford. No entries will 
be received after night preceding each rale. Terme 
—Entrance fee, $1 per home ; <1 charged if not 
•old ; 71 per cent commission if sold ; keen of 
horses, 75c per day. Including use of all kinds of 
harnma vehicles, So., to show hones In. N.B—Ae 
these sales will be made by clmtificntion, hones wfll 
only be required te be on the ground the night jve-

27 totOe; Bar.30
a reaction has already set In, nnd advices state that thecondition. Continental advices by mail te ■earned to be from 11 to 12c, for Lead, pig jell 

Ic ; Lead, Sheet,
Lead, bar, pe tan of facts. 1Athe 2nd inst, state that in France much damage had this not likely to lost long. treea, bridges, and warehouses, 

,ng the coast with wrecks and 
tar. The post office and Co 
building in Port Spain were cru 
*«Eae trees blown upon the 
Sevsm niches of rain fell, and i

388-18have bean fair and prices easy st 11 to 18cbeen done to unsecured crops of wheat end barley

Pou—Has been weak with car» offering at <12 ALIBURTON COUNTY.were heard. Markets were being scantily supplied, 
and prices had advanced In 30 out of 94 from which 
reporte hacTbeen received, with » decided tlpward 
movement at Paria, The weather seems to have 
improved in Germany, though it was still unset
tled. Wheat was dull, and prices were easier at 
Berlin. At Hamburg wheat and barley had been 
satisfactorily secured ; new wheat was good both to 
weight end colour, but trade we» quirt, though at 
firm prices, leaving no margin for shipment. At

at <12.50 to2.50 to <18, 1 
exceptionally

Utica, N.Y.
ter must be high price. Chress—Eight thousand cheese offered

thousand forwarded on commissionBacos—Has been active but at still declining 
prices. Cumberland has sold at 5Jc for a car-lot ; 
tons an offering at the same and cases sailing at 6 
to tye. Long dear haa been In demand but la 
easier at 0} to 7c. Smoked bellies are scarce and 
selling to a small extent at 9c ; while green are to 
active demand at 7 to 8c. Green shoulder» have 
been quiet but selling at 6*c and smoked at 7 ta7fc.

Hun—Hava been Inactive ; the demand haa fallen 
off and no round lota have been sold ; prices ere 
unchanged at It to 12)c for canvamed ; at 111 to 12c 
for smoked end 10 to 10fc for pickled. Stocks of 
the two former aorta are now very omaU.

Lxao—There has been a fair sale going on, gen
erally in small lots, but one round lot of palls 
changed hands at 9c, and small lots bring 94c ; tin- 
note mem scarce and firm at 8) to 9c, and tierces 
quiet at 8 to 84c.

Sa»—Liverpool has been selling In lots of 100 
bag» at 70c, but these are now held at 76c, nnd small 
lots at 80 to 86c. Liverpool stored is offering at 
8L26 to <1.60 In email Iota. Goderich has been 
quiet at unchanged prices.

Warn Bias»—Benge from <1.26 to <1.40 with s

Farm lots In Dysart and other townships.
Town lots to Heliburton, to which village the Yio- 

Railway will be open for traffic by October,

Apply to
C. J. BLOMF1FLD,

ianager Canadian Land nnd Emigration Co, 60 
fient street soot, Toronto. 328 13

to Be extreme prices ; 8Jc leading factories
ROGERS’ MANUFACTURING CO’Y, »n earthquake shock occurred, butaverage. Market quiet and higher.

Lima Falk, N. Y., Sept. 16. REMOVED TO Constantinople, Sept 21.Cusses—Hundred factories represented ; 11,000
5* Church Street, Toronto.boxes offered ; buyers not anxious ; «ale here that the Turkishdined to hold from 71 to 81c ; some Price list mailed free to on receipt of address. Ahmed Pasha, leaderSJc ; market ranges to 8Jc, most offering.

insurrection.
lours are current that the 
roeaed the frontier, 
ieoaaman slave recently took 
l British Consulate. The 
1 her retention and has re 

to urge the Porte 
slaves in Turkey.

overstocked ; State factory, fine to fancy, 8| te 8c: 
e, 508 boxes sold ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.to prime, 7 to 8c ; farm chi IMPORTANT SALE OP FARM

A LANDS AND TIMBER LANDS.

There will be sold by Public Auction, on Lot No. 18, 
on the 3rd ooncearion of the Township of York, west 
of Yungs street, on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of 
October next, at the hour of ten o’clock In thefore- 
noon, the following valuable Farm Property, vis. :— 
Lot number etehteen to the 3rd concession of the 
Township of York, woof of Yonge street, in the 
County of York, containing by admeasurement 
two hundred scree mere or leas, rave about three 
acres belonging to the Northern Ballway Company. 
There le erected on this lot e brick dwelling, 
house, about 88 x 46, upon a stone foundation, 
which forms a good cellar; also, out-bulldlngs. 
*11 to first-rate repair. This land la neariyalf 
cleared. There air on the lot three never-falling 
well» and a living stream. This property Is situated 
about ten miles from Toronto on the York and 
Vaughan Plank rand. The purchaser will be re- 
qulied to pay down 30 the vendor or his solicitor at 
the time of the rale, thirty per cent of the pur- 
chase money, and » further sum of thirty per cent, 
within one month thereafter, and the balance on

bulk for 74 to 8c. itter market-
offering» range from 17 to 20c

Petersburg market was active in wheat, though 
closing quieter, as buyers withdrew in consequence 
of dull reports from outside. Egyptian markets 
showed a fall of 2s to ts 6d per quarter for October 
and November delivery. Markets en this continent 
have been generally steady, with a fair speculative 
and expert demand at New York, where 
receipts have been heavy. Wheat haa con
tinued to come forward freely on all ridas; 
receipts at western lake end river ports in the 
week ending on the 17th tnet were 2^80,000 
bush against 2,108,000 last year, and 1,816,000 In 
1878, and far exceeding those of any former year 
ainoe 1871, save In 1873, when they reached 8,001,- 
000. The total receipt» from August 1 to Sept. 7 
have been 18,132,000 against 8,142,000 last year, and 
6,748,000 In 1878. Exports from the whole contin
ent to the United Kingdom in the first week of the 
harvest year were 2,070,000 bushels. Californian 
advteee state that the quality of the wheat crop tide 
year Is disappointing. A large proportion of there- 
oefpte of the new crop at flan Francisco Is badly 
shrunk and very foul, so much so that a very large 
percentage haa boon rejected by shippers. It le eo-

The Winter Session of this Institution opens on 
the Sid October, when there will be accommodation 
tor forty additional resident pupils.

This is peculiarly the COLLEGE SESSION, during 
which education in the dam-mome is the main fea
ture The course includes Lecture* on AGRICUL
TURE, with CHEMISTRY and all the other Allied 
Sciences, , thorough aerie» on VETERINARY 
Subject», the Farm Animate and their Diseases, and 
a continuation of the ENGLISH end MATHEMA
TICS of the Public or High School.

Particular attention is railed to the SPECIAL 
COURSE, whereby Farmers’ Son* ran attend for the 
Winter nnation alone, counting it ai a regular 
year.

For full particulars as to terms of admission, 
course of study, forme of application, Ac., send tor 
circular to

WM. JOHNSTON,
President

8(7-3

dairy, 20 to 22c ; floi dairy, 17 to 18c fair to 9th and
18 to 16c. Guelph

Montreal live Stock Market Mbit the
Mostrsal, Sept. 16. Larnaca, Cyprus, Sept. 21

The arrivals of live stock by rail at Print St Cyprus isCharles since the beginning of test week were S3 There has been a new
and twenty-one deaths

MOXTB8A1.
are now sick ofaf last

THE WEEKLY MAIL
to published every Thursday mornlng t” tto* J 
the EagHih mail, second edition on 
•patched by first trains end express to »U ™ 
the Dominion. Price <1.60 a year. hue

Advertisements for casual Insertion ve*”” 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line; coottta 
by the ye« made known on application. 
advertisements are inserted at the rate <* 
per twenty wards, and two cents each

THE WEEKLY MAIL toons an ! 
medium through which to reach the put», t 
toting from every Pori Office snd promineM

Owwantinopi.e, Sept. 22.for exportation* D. McLean,o nation*, u. acieu, oi noamoa, Bold
loads of cattle to Aid. McShene, one 346*4 of San StefanoTaxes—Haa been active with the country, but the rale on which100 lbs, lew (16 on the lot the other at <46quiet In the Jobbing Una to those Entering. —If there to any doubt about

hones being sound, haveTax—The only movement reported in lines is the from Wm. Heed at <4634 per 100 lba Mr. Heed dtta, Sept. 22.—An offio. 
of Afghanistan at AU Mi 

> allow the British mission 
rough the Khyber Faro and 
;hta which command the P 
*. After three hours’ ii 
i officer, in which he war

before entering. 611 horses sad•ale of » few on English account on p t. The feel- veterinarybutchers at from•old five rale to April, 1877,at ouring, however, to 100 lte, and 8 other rattle at <86<460 to <4/ AgriculturalToronto,hot year, at theNew York, buyen not sold an ox to J. Girouxeach. F. W. Guelph, Aug. 36,easy terms to be agreed upon.
Parcel *.—Also, the south port of the met half of 

Lot number seventeen In the 8th oonoeerioo of 
the Tosnahlp of Brock, In the County of Ontario, 
containing thirty woven acne. This land to within 
three mltoeof Sunderland station on the Toronto 
and Nipteting railway, and to covered with valuable 
cedar and hemlock timber suitable for rails, posts, 
end rati way ties.

For further information relative to the rates, ap
ply to Robert Oonway on the premiere, (KHaP.OX 
or to

ADAM H. MEYERS,
^ Vendors? Solicitors.

inclined to advance their yet Quotations are 7 steers to A. Dow at <51.60 each ; 4for (ta Hamilton and London, at an average of
Qala flsatirl’n Paswtelt»»

A Ol Ota , 0 wkwwi S Ira/ *«•
•tears te O. Brigman at <60as follows, tee outride figures betag tc and 9 other cattle CMIDI BUSINESS COLLEGE,Sate, Grand’s Repository, Toronto,to R. J. Hopper at <44 each. •okl 16

medium to good taoowte, 80 to
stock of•old a pair of the above description for mle.30 to 36c reasonable.and 6—------------------- at <36

14 per 100 lba About ISO 
ed at Viger market this 
urt of «alee were made at 
or from 34 te Sic per lb. 
iornoon brought about 76 
is » brisk demand for the 
id priors. Loon and half- 
demand. The number of

___ ________________ _ t to market tenter was
rather small (or the demand, and price» are higher

would beat 84c perother
to Extra HAMILTOir OUT,each ; atoo 38 hogs at <4.i himself,

the advanced «sgortin toeOntario, and
Nora Scotia, Newfrom <15 to <30 per

crop of California ia 1878 will be ot dpcHedly College tn and the to Peshawar.one where teetoe outride will
to the exigenciesGovernment Java, 38 to 22.—The TimaTEE WEEKLY MAJI—Printed tof81c ; Singapore, 31 to 13c ; Bio, 18 te 30c ; Jamai-Oregon, with plentiful rain in July, the wheat crop recognized that theBUNTING,.!Great toOuba.°*Buoaa—Brightto aspoctad to he fully equal In quality and qnan- Circulars sent on application to hUUUTIUHl TV • Jkrv*' r

of King tend Bay streril •»of all aorta has
Dated at Toronto 13th Aug, 1878.toy to the crop af 1877. The quantity of grata of firm, and in retire demand, but aq further ia this Journal. TENNANT A McLACHLAN. Toronto.
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